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'PORTRAITS OF HOMELESSNESS' ART EXHIBIT
TO OPEN AT LAZARUS ART GALLERY
DAYTON, Ohio--"Portraits of Homelessness," an art exhibit
for and by the homeless people of Dayton, will be held at the
Lazarus Art Gallery from Oct. 18 to Nov. 17.

An opening

reception will be held from 5 to 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 18.
Admission to both the exhibit and the reception is free and open
to the public.
The exhibit is the result of a year's sabbatical by Terry
Hitt, assistant professor of visual arts at the University of
Dayton.

He and six other local artists made regular visits to

the shelters and streets of Dayton to portray the situation and
character of homeless people, and they encouraged them to explore
the arts as a means of expression.

The artistic

ta~ents

of two

homeless men, Philip Van Dyke and Karl Nattiel, will be featured
1.n the exhibit.
Music for the opening reception will be provided by Mike
Bashaw, local sculptor and musician, and Jiles Money, one of the
homeless participants in Hitt's project who has since started a
flower-cart business in downtown Dayton and found a home for his
family.
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Hitt said the project allowed him to discover the
"vulnerability and vitality of homeless people.

The faces found

in the shelters and on the streets speak a thousand words of the
human struggle toward meaningful living," he said.

"Mere

survival is never enough, and each face flickers like a living
flame between extinguished hope and proud affirmation."
More than

70

works will be included in the exhibit .

Participating artists include Jack Teemer, University of Dayton;
Abner Cope, Central state University; George Hageman and Virginia
Burroughs, Sinclair Community College; Teresa Schalnat, Wright
State University; and Scott Kokotajlo, a UD graduate.
The project is being funded, in part, by grants from the
Miami Valley Arts Council, Arts Dayton and the Westminster
Presbyterian Church, and supported by the University of Dayton
and the Salvation Army.

A portion of the proceeds raised through

sale of the works will be donated to area homeless shelters, and
donations for the shelters will be accepted at the gallery.
The Lazarus Art Gallery is located on the second floor of
the downtown Dayton Lazarus department store, Second and Main
Street.

Gallery hours are 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesday,

Wednesday, Friday and Saturday; 9:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday and
Thursday; and noon to 6 p.m. Sunday.
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For media interviews, contact Terry Bitt at (513) 229-3210, (513)
228-5405 or (513) 426-6168.

